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Given that there are problems of diﬃculty to identify accurately the poverty alleviation subjects’ demands. This research puts
forward and applies the fuzzy proximity method on the basis of the fuzzy set theory. The method can identify accurately the
demands of poverty alleviation subjects. This study calculated the fuzzy proximity vector and the positive and negative ideal grades
of the four demand types, according to six poverty characteristic indexes. The demand types are determined. Then, the paper takes
a case about the demand identiﬁcation of a poverty alleviation subject in a village, Shanxi province in China. The application result
showed that (1) the demand identiﬁcation model can help identify accurately the demands of poverty alleviation subjects; (2) the
poverty alleviation strategies provide a reference for the government to carry out poverty alleviation work.

1. Introduction
Poverty is a common problem in the whole world. In China,
population is nearly 1.4 billion, poverty would be seen everywhere in villages. The main problems of poverty alleviation were that some poor households have not gained
poverty alleviation policy beneﬁts and some poverty alleviation subjects were returning to poverty due to without
policies beneﬁts. Such phenomenon has led to ineﬃciency in
poverty alleviation. The fundamental reason is that the
poverty alleviation subjects’ demand has not been identiﬁed
accurately. According to the current poverty alleviation
situation in China, General Secretary of China, Xi, Jin-Ping,
put forward that the thought of “Taking targeted measures to
help people lift themselves out of poverty” in 2013. The
connotation of this thought includes accurate identiﬁcation,
precision help, precision management, and accurate assessment. The government can implement targeted strategy
to achieve the goal of getting rid of poverty permanently.
Accurate identiﬁcation as the primary task of precision
poverty alleviation is the basis for implementing a series of
precise help, which is of great signiﬁcance to the government
to carry out poverty alleviation work eﬀectively.

In order to help the government to carry out the poverty
alleviation work eﬃciently, this study focuses on the identiﬁcation of the poverty alleviation subjects’ demands, trying
to ﬁnd out what method can identify eﬃciently the demands
of the poverty alleviation subjects. The fuzzy proximity
method is widely used in the identiﬁcation of the life cycle in
enterprises. Based on literature studies, this study tries to use
the fuzzy proximity method to identify the demands of the
poverty alleviation subjects.
The overall structure of this paper is as follows. The
literature reference is given in Section 2. The analysis of
demand types and characteristic for the poverty alleviation
subjects are introduced in Section 3. The determination of
demand types using the fuzzy proximity method is given in
Section 4. A case study about the demand identiﬁcation of a
poor rural household, Shanxi province in China, is given in
Section 5. Conclusions are ﬁnally presented in Section 6. The
technology roadmap is shown in Figure 1.

2. Literature Review
There are some literature studies that research on poverty as
follows: (1) View of poverty types: many scholars studied the
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Present situations
(i) Poverty alleviation work is carried out in an orderly way
(ii) Some poor households have not enjoyed poverty alleviation policies
(iii) Some poverty alleviation subjects are returning to poverty after getting rid of poverty
Questions:
The contradiction between poverty
alleviation work and poverty situations

Questions:
The poverty alleviation subjects demand
have not been identified accurately

The need to develop a model for identifying accurately demands of
poverty alleviation subjects
Developmental process
Clearing the characteristic pattern of demand types on poverty alleviation subjects
Analyzing the
characteristics of poverty

Using

Analyzing the poverty
alleviation types

Language variables including low,
general, high, and very high
Respectively

Gaining

The characteristic pattern of
demand types for poverty
alleviation subjects

Fuzzy set theory

Describing

The demand degree of poverty
alleviation types

Fuzzy proximity

Construction of fuzzy relation matrix and fuzzy proximity vector
Choosing poverty
alleviation subjects

Using expert scoring

Assigning to the characteristic of demand types for poverty alleviation subjects
Using

Construction of fuzzy relation matrix and
calculation method of fuzzy proximity vector

Calculating the proximity vector of poverty characteristic indexes and demand types
According

Fuzzy proximity vector

Analyzing the proximity for six poverty characteristics and four demand types
Gaining
A demand identification model of different poverty types

Figure 1: The development process of the demand identification model.

types of poverty [1, 2]. Poverty should be divided into longterm poverty, short-term poverty, and selective poverty [3].
Some scholars divided poverty into multiple types with
China’s national conditions from multiple angles through
analyzing the past poverty alleviation process [4, 5]. Poverty
should be divided into persistent poverty, temporary poverty, and selective poverty and do the empirical analysis as
discussed by [6]. Other scholars divided the poverty into
ecological poverty, regional poverty, and national poverty
based on geographical environment, national cultural, and
so on. [7]. Some authors divided the poverty into economic
poverty, knowledge-based poverty, and institutional poverty
based on the causes and manifestations of poverty [8]. (2)
View of poverty identification: the scholars emphasized the

importance of precision identification based on expounding
precision poverty alleviation [9–11]). Other researchers
evaluated the poverty degree of the farmer using the farmer’s
asset index and the poverty index based on the quasi-experimental method and then evaluated the effect of poverty
alleviation by the double differential method [12, 13]. Other
scholars used the survey data to study the targeting of poor
counties and villages, found that the targeting accuracy was
low and then made the relevant recommendations [14, 15].
Many scholars measured the poverty situation of the farmers
by constructing the poverty measurement indexes using
UNDP on the MPI method, double critical value method, AF
multidimensional poverty measurement, participatory
poverty assessment (PPA), monetary approach to poverty
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assessment, multidimensional poverty indicators (MDI),
and other methods from income, education, health, living
standards, and other aspects [16–30]. (3) View of poverty
measurement: whether it is measure of quality of life,
measure of happiness degree, or measure of poverty degree,
many scholars break the traditional one-dimensional
measure method and propose to measure from multiple
dimensions and establish properly evaluation indexes [31–
33]. More and more authors used fuzzy set theory [34] to
measure poverty from multidimensional perspective [35–
39]. (4) View of poverty alleviation strategy: the scholars put
forward some suggestions on poverty identiﬁcation, poverty
alleviation pattern, and helping mechanism according to the
problems existing in the current poverty alleviation work
[7, 40–48].
There are some literature studies to research on the
content of precision poverty alleviation, poverty classiﬁcation and measurement, and poverty alleviation measurement. Some scholars pointed out that poverty alleviation
policies should ﬁt the demands of the rural poor [49], which
indicates the direction for the government’s poverty alleviation based on the demands of the rural poor. But, few
scholars study the demands of the poverty alleviation subjects. Therefore, the paper puts forward a method to identify
the demands of poverty alleviation subjects based on the
theory of fuzzy sets. It aims to help the government to carry
out the poverty alleviation work eﬃciently through the effective identiﬁcation of the poverty alleviation subjects’
demands which is of great signiﬁcance to achieve the goal of
throwing oﬀ poverty thoroughly under Chinese existing
standards in 2020.

3. The Analysis on Demand Types and
Characteristic of the Poverty
Alleviation Subjects
3.1. The Division of Demand Types on the Poverty Alleviation
Subjects. The key to targeted poverty alleviation is that
adjusting measures to people, local conditions, the reason,
and type of poverty. We should “suit the remedy to the case,”
according to the diﬀerent demands of poverty alleviation
subjects. There are some literature studies to research on the
reason and pattern of poverty. However, there are a few
scholars to research on the demand of poverty alleviation
subjects. Therefore, this paper divides the demand of poverty
alleviation subjects into four help types on the basis of the
existing researches as follows:
(1) The ﬁrst is the living security type. This support
provides the help on subsistence allowances, medical
security, and so on. The poverty alleviation subjects
having poor living conditions or illness have a higher
demand for this support. The government should
solve the most basic problems for them. Some
poverty alleviation subjects have a low demand for
this support such as the people who live in the remote place or drop out of school. The reason is that
they all have labor capacity. They hope to change the
poor current conditions by their own labor.
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(2) The second is the skill training type. This support
mainly provides the skill training for poverty alleviation subjects who labor capacity or willing to
work. Some poverty alleviation subjects have a
higher demand for this support such as the people
who drop out of school, have high labor enthusiasm,
or have willing to develop themselves. There are
others who have poor living conditions and live in
the remote place have low demand for this support.
These poverty alleviation subjects want to get rid of
poverty by learning some skills on the basis of
solving basic life problems ﬁrstly. Besides, the poverty alleviation subjects who get illness also have low
demand for this support because of the limited labor
capability.
(3) The third is the funding support type. This support
mainly provides the funding for the poverty alleviation subjects that are willing to start a business or
develop industry. The poverty alleviation subjects
who are willing to develop themselves want to get a
part of venture capital from the government.
Therefore, these poverty alleviation subjects have a
higher demand for this support. Others who drop
out of school and have a higher labor enthusiasm
have a higher demand for this support. Some poverty
alleviation subjects have a general demand for this
support such as the people who have poor living
conditions and live in the remote place. However, the
poverty alleviation subjects who have illness have a
low demand for this support.
(4) The fourth is the infrastructure construction type.
This support mainly provides water, electricity, and
roads and communication services for the poverty
alleviation subjects. The poverty alleviation subjects
in the remote place have a higher demand for this
support. The poverty alleviation subjects for poor
living conditions also have a higher demand for this
support. The poverty alleviation subjects for dropping out of school have a higher demand for this
support. The reason for dropping out of school is that
infrastructure is inadequate. Therefore, it is important to build infrastructure for them. However, the
poverty alleviation subjects who have labor capability
have general demand for this support. Besides, the
poverty alleviation subjects who have illness have
low demand for this support.
3.2. The Characteristic Pattern of Demand Types on Poverty
Alleviation Subjects. There are some literature studies to
research on establishing poverty indexes from multiple
dimensions. The poverty indexes are shown in Table 1.
Wang Sangui, director of the antipoverty research center
at Renmin University of China, point out that “mental
poverty” is the biggest enemy of poverty alleviation. “Some
poor people and poor families do not have a strong desire for
self-development and rely more on external support rather
than take the initiative to alleviate poverty. Some poor
people and poor families have the desire to get rid of poverty
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Table 1: The literature collation on multidimensional poverty indexes.

Dimensionality
Income

Indexes
Annual per capita net income

Living standard

Housing structure, living fuel, household appliances,
sanitary facilities, and durable goods

Education

Average age of schooling, child enrollment rate, and
learning situation of school-age children

Health

The number of patients, timeliness of cure,
participation of cooperative medical treatment, and
participation of medical insurance

Infrastructure
construction

Water, electricity, roads, and communication

but the lack of initiative spirit, which is two concrete embodiments of “mental poverty” in some parts of China.”
(Targeted poverty alleviation needs “Getting out of poverty
in mental,” Kwangmyong Net, August 22, 2016 (http://news.
gmw.cn/2016-08/22/content_21567455.html).). Therefore,
the paper selects two indexes to reﬂect the mental poverty of
poverty alleviation subjects as follows: “labor enthusiasm”
index and “self-development expectations” index. However,
this paper’s research subject is poor people and we often use
“income” to measure whether people are poor. Therefore, we
do not include “income” index in this research.
To sum up, this paper selects six poverty indexes as
follows: “The bad degree of living conditions, communication blocking degree, education poverty degree, nonhealth
degree, labor enthusiasm, and self-development expectations.” Then, we use “low, general, high, and very high” to
describe the demand degree of poverty alleviation subjects to
four demand types that are “the living security, the skill
training, the funding support, and the infrastructure construction.” The characteristic pattern of demand types on
poverty alleviation subjects is shown in Table 2.
This paper measures the poverty from the six aspects
which are as follows:
(1) The bad degree of living conditions: we mainly investigate the poverty alleviation subjects from their
housing structure, living fuel, and sanitation facilities
(2) Communication blocking degree: we mainly investigate the poverty alleviation subjects that live in
the remote place from the areal transportation,
electricity, and communication
(3) Education poverty degree: we consider the adult of
education under ﬁve years as the education poverty
[19]
(4) Nonhealth degree: we mainly investigate whether the
poverty alleviation subjects suﬀer from disease,
whether they suﬀer from congenital disease, chronic
diseases, or other major diseases, whether they can be

Authors
He et al. [29]; Hagenaars [16]; Alkire and Foster [20];
Yang and Wang [28]; Wang et al. [27]; Sun et al. [24];
Jiang et al. [22]; Chen [25]
Alkire and Foster [20]; Wang and Alkire [17]; Guo
[23]; Yang and Wang [28]; Wang et al. [27]; Gao and
Ma [26]; Sun et al. [24]; Zou and Fang [21]; Chen [25]
Alkire and Foster [20]; Guo [23]; Yang and Wang
[28]; Wang and Alkire [17]; Li [19]; Wang et al. [27];
Gao and Ma [26]; Sun et al. [24]; Zou and Fang [21];
Jiang et al. [22]; Chen [25]
Guo [23]; Yang and Wang [28]; Wang and Alkire
[17]; Li [19]; Wang et al. [27]; Gao and Ma [26]; Sun
et al. [24]; Jiang et al. [22]; Chen [25]
Guo [24]; Yang and Wang [28]; Wang and Alkire
[19]; Li [19]; Wang et al. [27]; Gao and Ma [26]; Sun
et al. [24]; Zou and Fang [27]; Jiang et al. [26]

treated in time, and whether they participate in
cooperative medical treatment
(5) Labor enthusiasm: we mainly investigate the labor
capacity and enthusiasm of poverty alleviation
subjects and whether they have the initiative spirit
(6) Self-development expectations: we mainly investigate whether the poverty alleviation subjects are
willing to start a business or develop industry or they
just want to rely on external support to get rid of
poverty

4. The Determination of Demand Types
Based on the Fuzzy Proximity Method
4.1. Construction of Fuzzy Relation Matrix. Firstly, we establish the expert scoring team and grade for the living
current conditions of poverty alleviation subjects based on
six poverty characteristic indexes using the ten-point system
(one point indicates that there is almost no characteristic,
while 10 points indicate that there is a certain characteristic).
We use the Cauchy membership function [50–52] to represent that the membership degree of x to language variables
“low, general, high, and very high.” The membership
function is shown as the following equations:
1,
1 ≤ x ≤ 3,
⎧
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎨
μLow (x) � ⎪
−1
⎪
x− 3 2
⎪
⎪
⎪
1
+
, 3 ≤ x ≤ 10,




⎩
2

(1)

−1

μGeneral (x) � 1 + 

x− 5 2
 ,
2

μHigh (x) � 1 + 

x− 8 2
 ,
2

1 ≤ x ≤ 10,

(2)

1 ≤ x ≤ 10,

(3)

−1
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Table 2: The characteristic pattern of demand types on poverty alleviation subjects.
Characteristic indexes
The bad degree of living
conditions
Communication blocking
degree
Education poverty degree
Nonhealth degree
Labor enthusiasm
Self-development expectations

The living security
type

The skill training
type

The funding support
type

The infrastructure construction
type

Very high

High

General

High

Low

High

General

Very high

Low
Very high
Low
Low

Very high
General
Very high
Very high

High
Low
High
Very high

High
Low
General
General

1,
9 ≤ x ≤ 10,
⎪
⎧
⎪
⎪
⎨
−1
μVery high (x) � ⎪
x− 9 2
⎪
⎪
1
+
, 1 ≤ x < 9.




⎩
2

(4)

We use U to represent expert scoring set, U � u1 ,
u2 , u3 , u4 , u5 }. We use V to represent the language variable
set, V � v1 , v2 , v3 , v4  � low, general, high, very high. We
use W to represent four demand type sets, W � w1 ,
w2 , w3 , w4 } � {the living security type, the skill training type,
the funding support type, and the infrastructure construction
type}.
We get the U ⟶ V relationship according to equations
(1)–(4). This relationship represents that ui ∈ U(1 ≤ i ≤ 6) is
evaluated as a fuzzy subset of V. The fuzzy subset is expressed
as si � (s1i , s2i , s3i , s4i )T , and then we get a fuzzy relation
matrix S. Meanwhile, we get U ⟶ W relationship according
to Table 2 which is the relationship between language variables
and four demand types. The poverty characteristic indexes
ui ∈ U(1 ≤ i ≤ 6) are evaluated as a fuzzy subset of demand
type W. The fuzzy subset is expressed as ri � (r1i , r2i , r3i , r4i )T ,

and then we get a fuzzy relation matrix R.
4.2. The Calculation on Proximity of Demand Types.
There are some scholars to study the availability of asymmetric
fuzzy proximity [53]. We deﬁne the characteristic fuzzy subset
 j � (0, Λ, 1, Λ, 0)(j � 1, 2, 3, 4), that
of four demand types as D
 1 � (1, 0, 0, 0), D
 2 � (0, 1, 0, 0), D
 3 � (0, 0, 1, 0), and
is, D

D4 � (0, 0, 0, 1). The asymmetric fuzzy proximity is as follows:
 B)
 �1−
N(A,

n 

2

•  μA vk  − μB vk  • k.
n(n + 1) k�1

(5)

In equation (5), μA (•) represents the membership degree
 μB (•) represents the membership
of the fuzzy subset A.

degree of the fuzzy subset B.
 j ) to represent the proximity of ri (i �
We use N(ri , D
 j (j � 1, 2, 3, 4). ri and D
 j are required for
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) and D
standardized transformation simultaneously because of the
diﬀerent eﬀects of diﬀerence in membership degrees for each
grade. The concrete measures of standardizing ri are as follows:
we need to put rji in the ﬁrst place, ∀j′ , j″ if |j′ − j| < |j″ − j|
(j″ is more far away from j), we need to put rj′ i in front of rj″ i .
If |j′ − j| � |j″ − j| and j′ < j″ , we also need to put rj′ i in front
j

of rj″ i . Then, we use ri to represent standardized ri . Similarly,

 j . Therefore, N(rji , D
 1)
 1 to represent standardized D
we use D
 j ).
is used to represent N(ri , D
We get the asymmetric fuzzy proximity of the characteristic subset. The characteristic subset is formed by a
certain poverty index and each demand type. Therefore, the
above asymmetric fuzzy proximity is represented as follows:
T
Zi � Z1i , Z2i , Z3i , Z4i 
∼
∼
∼
∼ T (6)
� Nri , D1 , Nri , D2 , Nri , D3 , Nri , D4  .
Therefore, the asymmetric fuzzy proximity of U � u1 ,
u2 , Λ, u6 } under all poverty characteristic indexes is as
follows:
∼ ∼
∼
Z � Zij 4×6 � Z1 , Z2 , Λ, Z6 .
(7)
According to the Technique for Order Preference by
Similarity to an Ideal Solution (TOPSIS) method [53], we
deﬁne W+ and W− as virtual evaluation grade. W+ represents that poverty characteristic indexes are the closest to
 + ). W− represents that
each demand type (deﬁned by C
poverty characteristic indexes are the farthest to each de − ). The functions are as follows:
mand type (deﬁned by C
∼+
∼
C � C+1 , C+2 , Λ, C+6  �  max Nr1 , Dj , max
j�1,2,3,4

j�1,2,3,4

∼
∼
· Nr2 , Dj , Λ, max Nr6 , Dj ,
j�1,2,3,4

(8)
∼−
∼
C � C−1 , C−2 , Λ, C−6  �  min Nr1 , Dj , min
j�1,2,3,4

j�1,2,3,4

∼
∼
· Nr2 , Dj , Λ, min Nr6 , Dj .
j�1,2,3,4

(9)
In order to get the determination of the six poverty
characteristic indexes under each demand type, we need to
compare all proximities that are formed by each demand
type in set W and the positive and negative ideal grades. Cj
represents proximity vector of poverty characteristic indexes
and demand type j:
∼
Cj � C1j , C2j , Λ, C6j  � Nr1 , Dj ,
∼
∼
· Nr2 , Dj , Λ, Nr6 , Dj , j � 1, 2, 3, 4.

(10)
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We use symmetrical proximity to measure the diﬀerence
+ and C
− ). The
and proximity between Cj and ideal grades (C
concrete calculation is as follows:
We calculate ﬁrst
+
⎝∼
⎠�
δ⎛
C , Cj ⎞

∼−

δC , Cj  �

6k�1 μCj
6k�1 μC+
6k�1 μC−
6k�1 μCj

+

uk 
uk 

∼− ∼
δC , Cp 

j�1,2,3,4

uk 
.
uk 

� 0.2000,
(14)

μHigh (9) � 1 + 

9− 8

2

μVery high (9) � 1 + 

9− 9 2

2

(12)

−

∼−
δC , Cj 

� 0.1000,

2 −1

∼+
δC , Cj 
� max

9− 5 2

2

−1

μGeneral (9) � 1 + 
(11)

,

 , Cj ), if
 , Cj )/δ(C
Then, we calculate δ(C
∼+ ∼
δC , Cp 

9− 3 2

2

−1

μLow (9) � 1 + 

.

(13)

The above equation indicates that we need to provide the
help represented by wp for the poverty alleviation subjects
ﬁrstly.

5. Case Study
5.1. Case Analysis. In order to verify the feasibility and
scientiﬁcity of the demand identiﬁcation model, this
paper selects an interview of poverty alleviation subject in
a village, Shanxi province in China in 2017. And then, the
paper studies mainly the demand identiﬁcation of the
poverty alleviation subject. The above village has 94
households with a population of 198, which is supported
by single crop farming and labor export. This village is one
of the key poverty alleviation villages in its village. The
paper takes a poor household of the above village as the
research subject. According to ﬁeld research, we know
that this poor household suﬀers from rheumatoid arthritis, lack of labor capability. He has a poor living
conditions and the main source of income is the security
funds and poverty alleviation funds provided by the
government. Besides, he has low labor enthusiasm and
self-development expectations. This poverty alleviation
subject hopes that the government can increase the
proportion of medical reimbursement so that it could
reduce long-term medication costs.
In order to determine accurately the demand types of the
above poor household, the paper uses back-to-back communication method according to principle of “Delphi
method.” And then, we invite two staﬀ members from the
county’s poverty alleviation oﬃce and three university experts to mark for living current conditions of the above poor
household. After two rounds of consultation, the mark tends
to be centralized, and then we obtain the mark set of six
poverty characteristic indexes U � {9, 5, 8, 9, 4, 5} (see in
Table 3 and Figure 2).
First, we put x � 9 into equations (1)–(4) as follows:

� 0.8000,
−1

� 1.0000.

Then, we get s1 � (0.1000, 0.2000, 0.8000, 1.0000)T .
According the above steps, the fuzzy relation matrix S is
obtained as follows:
0.1000
⎡⎢⎢⎢
⎢⎢⎢ 0.2000
S � ⎢⎢⎢⎢
⎢⎢⎢ 0.8000
⎢⎣
1.0000

0.5000 0.1379 0.1000 0.8000 0.5000

⎤⎥⎥
1.0000 0.3077 0.2000 0.8000 1.0000 ⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥
⎥⎥⎥.
0.3077 1.0000 0.8000 0.2000 0.3077 ⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
0.2000 0.8000 1.0000 0.1379 0.2000
(15)

 of U ⟶ W
Then, we get the fuzzy relation matrix R
according to Table 1. The relationship between language
variables and four demand types is as follows:
1.0000
⎡⎢⎢⎢
⎢⎢ 0.8000
 � ⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢
R
⎢⎢⎢ 0.2000
⎢⎣
0.8000

0.5000 0.1379 1.0000 0.8000 0.5000

⎤⎥⎥
0.3077 0.8000 0.2000 0.1379 0.2000 ⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥
⎥⎥⎥.
1.0000 1.0000 0.1000 0.2000 0.2000 ⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
0.2000 1.0000 0.1000 0.8000 1.0000
(16)

 is
According to equations (5)–(7), the decision matrix Z
obtained as follows:
0.4600
⎡⎢⎢⎢
⎢⎢⎢ 0.4000
 � ⎢⎢⎢
Z
⎢⎢⎢
⎢⎢⎣ 0.1200
0.3000

0.5085 0.0538 0.8900 0.5724 0.4500

⎤⎥⎥
0.4508 0.2524 0.6500 0.3738 0.3600 ⎥⎥⎥⎥
⎥⎥⎥.
0.6785 0.4848 0.4400 0.3324 0.3800 ⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
0.4277 0.5048 0.4300 0.5786 0.7000
(17)

According to equations (8) and (9), the positive and
negative ideal grades are obtained as follows:
∼+
C � 0.4600 0.6785 0.5048 0.8900 0.5786 0.7000 ,
∼−
C � 0.1200 0.4277 0.0538 0.4300 0.3324 0.3600 .
(18)
According to equation (10), the proximity vector of
poverty characteristic indexes and demand types are obtained as follows:
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Table 3: The results of expert scoring.

Mark

Characteristic indexes
The bad degree of living conditions
Communication blocking degree
Education poverty degree
Nonhealth degree
Labor enthusiasm
Self-development expectations

Mean
9
5
8
9
4
5

10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
Expert 4
Expert 5

Expert 1
Expert 2
Expert 3

Figure 2: The tendency of expert scoring.

∼
C1
∼
C2
∼
C3
∼
C4

� 0.4600 0.5085 0.0538 0.8900 0.5724 0.4500 ,
� 0.4000 0.4508 0.2524 0.6500 0.3738 0.3600 ,
� 0.1200 0.6785 0.4848 0.4400 0.3324 0.3800 ,
� 0.3000 0.4277 0.5048 0.4300 0.5786 0.7000 .
(19)

According to equations (11) and (12), we get the results
as follows:
∼+ ∼
δC , C1 
∼− ∼
δC , C1 

� 1.3106,

∼+ ∼
δC , C2 
∼− ∼
δC , C2 

� 0.9412,
(20)

∼+ ∼
δC , C3 
∼− ∼
δC , C3 

� 0.9028,

∼+ ∼
δC , C4 
∼− ∼
δC , C4 

� 1.3163.

According to the above results of identiﬁcation, the
relevant departments should provide the help about the

infrastructure construction ﬁrst and provide the help about
the living security at the same time. This decision is consistent with the actual situation of poverty alleviation in
China. On the surface, this poor household has more demands on living and medical treatment. However, the infrastructure construction is a prerequisite for all kinds of
helps in the long term. The relevant departments should
improve the infrastructure construction; meanwhile, they
can provide other help for poverty alleviation subjects, so as
to get rid of poverty thoroughly.
5.2. The Analysis on Strategy Selection of Diﬀerent Demand
Types. According to the research results, the infrastructure
construction plays an important and fundamental role in the
poverty alleviation. The infrastructure construction is also
the important material foundation of improving the life for
the poverty alleviation subjects. Meanwhile, it is a guarantee
of achieving all kinds of help. The perfect infrastructure
construction is an important prerequisite to realize complete
poverty alleviation. The rural areas have inadequate infrastructure supplies due to the lack of funds. However, the
government is often unable to provide funding constantly
for infrastructure construction. Therefore, we suggest using
PPP (Public and Private Partnerships) pattern [54] to
provide funds for poverty alleviation. This pattern can
provide public goods and services for the rural infrastructure
construction through the cooperation between the government and the private sectors. The government can get
more funds and technical support in the above cooperation,
and the private organizations can expand their market
demand [55]. At the same time, the government can provide
living security help for poverty alleviation. The helping ways
are as follows: Firstly, the poverty alleviation subjects can
participate in cooperative medical. The poverty alleviation
subjects that having illness can reduce medical costs by
participating in cooperative medical and reimbursement of
medical expenses. Secondly, the government can provide
medical assistance, including registration fees, treatment
fees, hospitalization fee, and other preferential policies.
Besides, the government can allocate funds to set up relief
fund for the poverty alleviation subjects who have serious
disease. Thirdly, the disabled can apply for living subsidies.
The poverty alleviation subjects who have no labor capability
can apply for social assistance and security. Fourthly, the
government can beneﬁt from more poverty alleviation
subjects by reducing the standard of ﬁve guarantees and
subsistence allowances. The basic life diﬃculties of poverty
alleviation subjects can be solved through the above ways.
According to Maslow’s hierarchy of needs theory, only
by solving the problem of survival can we achieve a higher
level of development on this basis. The government should
provide the skill training or funding support according to
poverty alleviation subjects’ demands after the basic living is
guaranteed. The government can implement the following
strategies for poverty alleviation subjects with skill training
demands:
Firstly, the government should encourage poverty alleviation subjects to develop characteristic industries.
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The diﬀerent regions have diﬀerent characteristic agriculture and forestry due to geographical location, and
the poverty alleviation subjects can develop characteristic industries with the help of the government.
Secondly, the poverty alleviation subjects can join
farmers’ professional cooperatives. In order to carry out
agricultural production and management, they can
participate in the cooperatives about forestry and
aquaculture, according to their own demands and
capability.
Thirdly, the poverty alleviation subjects can participate
in the skill training, nursing training, and other projects
with the help of the government. The government can
implement the following strategies for poverty alleviation subjects with funding support demands: aiming at
the poverty alleviation subjects who drop out of school,
ﬁrstly, they can apply for student loans and enjoy the
state grants. Secondly, the government should exempt
the tuition, book fees, and provide living allowance for
the poor students. Aiming at the poverty alleviation
subjects who are lacking of funds, ﬁrstly, the poverty
alleviation subjects can apply for special funds. Secondly,
they can develop tourism and participate in the photovoltaic power generation program, and so on. There is
an opportunity for parts of poverty alleviation subjects.
They can achieve self-development through the skill
training and funding support. Meanwhile, the poverty
alleviation subjects can get rid of poverty thoroughly.
In conclusion, poverty alleviation has a long way to go. In
order to achieve complete poverty alleviation, the relevant
departments should cultivate the ability of creating value
for the poverty alleviation subjects on the basis of solving
the basic living problems of the poverty alleviation
subjects. The economists, represented by [56], construct a
new development view about capability, arguing that
poverty should be deﬁned as lack of capability. Some
scholars argue that the eﬀective way to solve poverty is to
improve capability that resists the risk of poverty [57].
Therefore, the government should pay attention to improve the labor capability of poverty alleviation subjects.
The government can add the policy of cultivating human
capital [58] so that it can improve the capability of
resisting the risk of poverty through taking some measures rather than rescuing them after they are in poverty.

6. Conclusions
Relying on existing research, the paper proposed a method
of precision identiﬁcation of the demands of poverty alleviation subjects based on fuzzy set theory. The paper took a
case about the demand identiﬁcation of a poverty alleviation
subject in a village, Shanxi province in China, and determined the demand types. The conclusions are as follows:
the government should give priority to the infrastructure
constructions from water, electricity, road, communication,
and other aspects. Meanwhile, the relevant departments
should provide the help on subsistence allowances, medical
security, and so on. On this basis, the relevant departments

should take measures according to the demands of the
poverty alleviation subjects. The above researches show that
(1) The fuzzy proximity method can identify precisely
the demands of the poverty alleviation subjects and
help the relevant departments to adjust measures to
poverty alleviation subjects.
(2) The infrastructure construction plays an important
and fundamental role in the poverty alleviation. In
order to achieve complete poverty alleviation, the
government should play infrastructure construction
on the ﬁrst place of poverty alleviation. The infrastructure construction is a guarantee of achieving
all kinds of helps.
(3) The above research provides the theoretical and
practical basis for implementation of precision
poverty alleviation, which can drive the process of
poverty alleviation in China.
However, this paper just takes one case due to the
limitation of space. We can take more cases to verify the
feasibility and scientiﬁcity of using the fuzzy proximity
method to identify the demand types of the poverty alleviation subjects. Meanwhile, we use Delphi method to make
the evaluation and ignore the alternative methods. Maybe
the results are subjective. We could consider the other alternative methods and do some comparison and then choose
an optimal method to do the relative research in the future.
Besides, there are incomplete problems in the summary of
the demand types; we need to improve in the follow-up
studies.
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